Help give new hope to families in need.

- Give the gift of GOATS  
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- Create positive change with HENS & CHICKS  
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- Provide income and more with PIGLETS  
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Find these and many more life-changing and lifesaving gifts inside!

Share Love & Hope Today

Gifts that matter more.
Goats
Provide lasting blessings for families in need.

Goats are one of the most meaningful gifts you can give to a family living in poverty. A hearty goat can survive in parts of the world where other farm animals can’t. Goats are easy to care for and to breed. And in addition to nutritious milk and cheese, goats provide rich manure to fertilize crops. That means families can grow more and better food to eat and sell. Goats truly are a terrific choice for helping to provide families with a lasting source of nutrition and income. Your gift will be a tremendous blessing!

1 Goat   $100
2 Goats + 1 Hen & 6 Chicks $240
Hens & Chicks
Deliver eggs-ellent nutrition and income.
Besides being a lasting source of nourishing eggs, chickens are also easy to breed. That makes this gift of love a great investment in sustainability and independence as families can sell chicks and eggs for extra income. For each hen you give, the family will also receive six chicks!
Hens and Chicks $80

A Herd of Hope
Create positive, lasting change with this unique gift.
Give this gift and you will provide years of lasting blessings for families in need. This herd of helpful animals is a great source of nutritious milk and eggs to help keep children and adults healthy and strong. They also provide wool and fertilizer. And as the animals multiply, so will the fruits of your compassion, as families have more and more surplus to sell for much-needed income. Your gift includes two goats, two sheep, two piglets, one hen and six chicks.
Herd of 13 Animals $530
Half a Herd of Animals $265

Sheep
Provide warmth, income and more.
The gift of sheep is a great way to give back. They’re a lasting source of nutritious milk as well as wool for warm blankets and sweaters. And families can sell what they don’t use to provide income for school fees and more. Your gift also provides feed and training to help the new shepherds succeed.
1 Sheep $100
2 Sheep $200

Assouman, 9, is all smiles with his family’s sheep in Niger. Whose life will your gift change?

Gifts of Love = Great Giving Opportunities
Giving gifts of love is a great opportunity to make a lasting difference for families around the world. Your gifts include the training and support that families need to succeed and prosper. As your gifts grow and multiply, they will touch communities in countless, positive ways.

Please send your gifts of love today!

Order today! Call 800 597 5972 Mail the enclosed order form Visit giftsoflove.org
**Milk & Eggs**

Provide a healthy start for a farming family.

For families in the world’s poorest places, the gift of milk and eggs means a great source of lasting nutrition and income, too. Your gift of one goat, three hens and 18 chicks will provide essential nutrition for a family, and extra income from selling their surplus to pay for important needs like school fees and medical care.

*A Lasting Source of Milk & Eggs*  $220

---

**Piglets**

This little gift is a valued family resource.

Choose the gift of fast-growing piglets and before long your gift of love will give again, when the grown pigs can be sold for much-needed income. An adult pig can weigh over 200 pounds and each sow can produce up to 20 piglets per litter! Your gift will be a wonderful, lasting source of nutrition and family income, and even the manure can be used to nourish crops.

- One Piglet  $45
- Two Piglets  $90

*Double your impact with TWO pigs!*

---

**Seeds for a Farming Community**

Give the gift of food and resilience.

Hunger is a persistent problem for families in poor communities. Your loving gift of high-quality, drought-tolerant seeds will help 20 farming families grow more and better crops. This is a tremendous opportunity to keep the blessings of your compassion growing for years to come. Countless mouths will be fed and lives will be touched, thanks to you!

*Seeds for a Farming Community*  $300

---

**LWR Gifts of Love**

A great opportunity to create a lasting legacy of love.

When you give gifts of love, you are sharing your own blessings in meaningful ways, and spreading God’s love to neighbors in need.

Thanks for making a difference!

---

Did you know: In a short 6 months, piglets can grow from just 4 pounds to more than 200 pounds!

---

**Women in India like Shangita are empowered and their livelihoods strengthened because of gifts like yours!**

---

Gregg Brekke for LWR

Jake Lyell for LWR

---

**Order today!**  Call 800 597 5972  Mail the enclosed order form  Visit giftsoflove.org
COVID-19 Defense Kit
Help keep families safe and healthy.

Each COVID-19 Defense Kit contains face masks and essential hygiene items that help keep families healthy, allowing parents to work while keeping themselves and their young ones safe. Your gift also comes with self-care supplies like a toothbrush, towel, and comb to help neighbors in need maintain hygiene and dignity during times of fear and uncertainty.

**COVID-19 Defense Kit**  $25

Mosquito Nets
Prevent deadly malaria.

Malaria is a killer that preys upon families in the world’s poorest places. Illnesses and deaths are especially high among pregnant women and children. The good news is that this devastating disease is preventable with simple, cost-effective solutions like the insecticide-treated mosquito net that your gift of love will provide. Be a lifesaver!

Give the gift of mosquito nets today.

- **1 Lifesaving Mosquito Net**  $15
- **12 Lifesaving Mosquito Nets**  $180

Give 12 mosquito nets and protect even more lives!

Emergency Water
Be there with the life-saving gift of water.

Clean water is among the most critical needs after disaster strikes. Your gift of an emergency water filtration system provides ready access to safe water when and where it’s most needed. Just think of the difference you’ll make with this essential gift.

**Emergency Water**  $190

Emergency Response Assistance
Make a difference when you’re needed most.

Natural disasters and conflict-driven emergencies ravage the lives and livelihoods of hundreds of millions of people each year. Your compassion can help provide vital support to families in the aftermath of an emergency.

**Emergency Response Assistance**  $100

Dayana can sleep safely under her new, insecticide-treated mosquito net in the Democratic Republic of Congo. This gift really is a lifesaver.

Paul Jeffrey for LWR

When hurricanes struck Honduras in 2020, families in need quickly received food and other essentials. Your gift today can help the next time disaster strikes.

Gregg Brekke for LWR

Gregg Brekke for LWR

Gregg Brekke for LWR
Goats
The most requested gift, for so many reasons.
A goat is truly a lifesaving gift. If drought wipes out a harvest, a family who owns goats can sell them and earn enough to buy the food they need to survive. These hardy animals are easy to care for and breed. And besides milk, goats provide manure to fertilize crops, so families can grow more and better food. Give a goat and save a family from going hungry.

Hens & Chicks
Provide lasting income and nutrition.
Besides being a lasting source of nourishing eggs, chickens are also easy to breed. That makes this gift of love a great investment in sustainability and independence as families can sell chicks and eggs for extra income. For every hen you give, the family will also receive six chicks!

A Herd of Hope
A great way to create positive, lasting change.
You can provide years of lasting blessings for families in need with this herd of helpful animals. And as the animals multiply, so will the fruits of your compassion, as families have more and more surplus to sell for much-needed income. Your gift includes two goats, two sheep, two piglets, one hen and six chicks!

Family Water System
Save lives and keep families healthy.
In many of the world’s poorest communities, there is no nearby source of safe water for drinking, cooking and bathing. Your gift of love will provide clean, safe drinking water and eliminate the need for women and children to make the long and often dangerous trip to fetch water. Help keep a family safe and healthy today.

Send 16 Quilts
Give the gift of warmth, comfort & love.
Yesterday, a handmade quilt covered a sleeping child in South Sudan. Tomorrow, a quilt may comfort an aging grandmother in Serbia. Imagine where your gift may go, and how much it will mean to the recipients as they are wrapped in the warmth, comfort and love your gift of 16 quilts provides.
**Eye Surgery**
Prevent blindness and ease suffering.
Trachoma is the leading cause of infectious blindness in the world’s poorest places. Help those suffering in Tanzania’s Mtwara region, where your gift will help provide surgeries that relieve pain, enable patients to return to work, and even prevent future vision loss and blindness. This is an urgently needed gift.

**Eye Surgery** $100

---

**Safe Houses for Gender-Based Violence Survivors**
Restore hope and help create a new beginning.
When survivors of gender-based violence have nowhere else to turn, your love can be the answer. Your gift will help place a woman and her children in a safe house. You’ll also help with access to essential resources including medical care, psychological counseling, legal support, and microloans. Your gift restores health, dignity and real hope for a brighter future.

**Safe House for a Survivor** $100

---

**Medical Supplies**
Help health workers save lives.
Some of the simplest medical supplies can save lives, but only if they’re available when they’re most needed. Give a gift of compassion through medical supplies that will help save lives.

**Medical Supplies** $75

---

**Send 16 Quilts**
Give the gift of warmth, comfort and love.
Yesterday, a handmade quilt covered a sleeping child in South Sudan. Tomorrow, a quilt may comfort an aging grandmother in Serbia. Imagine where your gift may go, and how much it will mean to the recipients as they are wrapped in the warmth, comfort and love your gift of 16 quilts provides.

**Send 16 Quilts** $36

---

Give gifts that change lives!
Loom Weaving
Make dreams of a better life come true.

This gift of love provides a refugee with specialized training in weaving and a loom so that she can earn a reliable income and create a brighter future. Please open a new chapter for a refugee and her family by giving this highly sought-after gift today.

Loom and Weaving Training $450

Training for a Farmer
Give the gift of self-sufficiency and resilience.

In many communities, fertile farmland is hard to come by and difficult to maintain. And without the right land management knowledge, farmers can struggle to produce a profitable harvest. That’s why a helping hand and technical expertise are so important. Give the gift of fruitfulness by empowering a farmer to improve his land and make the most of his resources.

Training for a Farmer $300
Training + A Farming Tool Set $425

Cocoa Seedlings
Provide a valuable source of income.

Quality seedlings are the backbone of a productive, bountiful cocoa farm that can generate reliable income for a farming family. Give this gift and you’ll help provide farmers with access to the valuable crops that can change their lives!

Cocoa Seedlings $75

School Supplies
Here’s the key to a brighter future.

Education is key to breaking the cycle of poverty. But all too often, poor families are forced to choose between feeding their children, or buying other necessities like school supplies. And without the needed supplies, children cannot go to school. Your gift of love will help provide the supplies kids need so that they can continue their educations.

School Supplies $35

Order today! Call 800 597 5972 Mail the enclosed order form Visit giftsoflove.org
Emergency Water

Be there with the gift of life when it’s needed most.

Clean water is among the most critical needs after disaster strikes. Your gift of an emergency water filtration system provides ready access to safe water. Give this lifesaving gift today.

Emergency Water $190

Family Water System

Save lives and keep families healthy.

In many of the world’s poorest communities, there is no nearby source of safe water for drinking, cooking and bathing. Your gift of love will provide clean, safe drinking water and eliminate the need for women and children to make the long and often dangerous trip to fetch water. Safeguard a family from waterborne diseases.

Family Water System $600

Water for a Community’s Fields

Make a big impact for years to come.

Water flow makes the crops grow. Help a community bring water to their fields with an irrigation system. Once the waters begin to flow, crops can grow for years to come. Give a gift of love today and make a lifelong impact on an entire community.

Water for a Community’s Fields $2,500

Water for Schools

Keep students safe and ready to learn!

Your love will keep students safe from waterborne illnesses by improving the water and sanitation infrastructure in schools. You will also help to provide training in healthy hygiene practices for students and teachers alike.

Water for Schools $500

Water for a Community’s Fields

Bring Lasting Change

Emergency Water

Anand, 8, loves to drink the clean, safe water from his family’s new water system in India. Your gifts really do change lives!

Water for Schools

When you give the gift of water, you give the gift of life!
Give gifts that change lives! Order today! Call 800 597 5972 Mail the enclosed order form Visit giftsoflove.org

Give gifts that change lives! Give the gift that touches lives all year long!

Now you can keep the spirit of compassion and giving alive all year long, with LWR gifts of the month. Your donation will provide lasting, positive change throughout the year — and for many years to come.

Gift of the Month for 12 Months $1,000

Your gifts of love help to make life better for our neighbors in more than 40 countries. Thank you!

**Goats**
Provide lasting blessings for families in need. These hardy animals are easy to care for and to breed. They’re a favorite of farming families worldwide, and a tremendous source of nutritious milk and extra family income.

1 Goat $100

**A Herd of Hope**
Create positive, lasting change with this unique gift. Provide years of lasting blessings for families in need with this herd of helpful animals. As the animals multiply, so will the fruits of your compassion. Your gift includes two goats, two sheep, two piglets, one hen and six chicks!

Herd of 13 Animals $530
Half a Herd of Animals $265

**Piglets**
This little gift is a valued family resource. Choose the gift of fast-growing piglets and before long your gift of love will give again, when the grown pigs can be sold for much needed family income.

One Piglet $45
Two Piglets $90

**Favorite Gifts for Fall**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cocoa Seedlings</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Send 25 Face Masks</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prenatal Care</td>
<td>$30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piglet</td>
<td>$45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Supplies</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeds for a Farming Family</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goat</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safe Houses for Gender-Based Violence Survivors</td>
<td>$220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**+ Gifts That Go Great Together**

Every gift of love can make a difference. Make yours a combo for an opportunity to change even more lives!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gift Combination</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Goats + 1 Hen &amp; 6 Chicks</td>
<td>$240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training + A Farming Tool Set</td>
<td>$425</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order today! Call 800 597 5972 Mail the enclosed order form Visit giftsoflove.org
Here’s a great opportunity to make a lasting, positive difference for neighbors in need!

Change lives and create brighter futures with the gift of **GOATS**

Provide nutrition and income with a **LASTING SOURCE OF MILK & EGGS**

Lift up neighbors in need with **SEEDS FOR A FARMING COMMUNITY**

Give gifts that change lives.

- Mail the enclosed order form
- Call 800 597 5972
- Visit giftsoflove.org